MAKING DIVERSITY WORK
SUCCESSFUL DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION INITIATIVES ACROSS CAMPUS

SPONSORED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES DIVERSITY COMMITTEE

A PANEL DISCUSSION AND WORKSHOP FOR CLAS FACULTY & GRAD STUDENTS
MONDAY, MAY 12, 10 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
W401 PAPPajoHN, THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

CATERED LUNCHEON PROVIDED

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Lisa Gray in advance at (319) 335-2611.
SCHEDULE

10:00-10:10: Opening remarks


Panel Members: Philip Kutzko, Director, National Alliance for Doctoral Studies in the Mathematical Sciences; Colleen Mitchell, Director, Department of Mathematics Committee on Diversity and Inclusion and Director, UI/Sloan University Center for Exemplary Mentoring; Tonya Peeples, Associate Dean for Diversity and Outreach, UI College of Engineering; Charles Swanson, Executive Director, Hancher; Elizabeth Tovar, Associate Athletic Director for Student-Athlete Services; and Jonathan Wilcox, DEO, Department of English.

Each panel member will speak for 15-20 minutes on four topics: 1) How does your organization envision diversity? 2) When did your organization identify diversity as a priority/strategic advantage? 3) How did you go about identifying goals related to diversity? And 4) What steps did you take to reach your goals?

12:30-1:30—Luncheon with specific breakout topics and facilitators from the College of Liberal Arts Diversity Committee; topics will be related to comments from the panelists, and luncheon discussions will concentrate on specific ways to implement panelists’ strategies in other departments and units on campus.

1:30-2:30—Workshop members discuss emergent strategies for setting and reaching diversity objectives in the college, on campus, and in the wider community. The afternoon session will conclude with a discussion about the focus of the next diversity workshop in the fall.